
MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS

Please note that updates from appropriate officers are set out below the relevant action 
and any outstanding actions are highlighted in red.

At the request of County Cllr Sullivan, all of the Matters Arising from the meeting of 
Tuesday, 25 May 2021 have been rolled forward. 

As there was no KCC Officer attendance, the Matters Arising from the meeting of 
Wednesday, 08 September 2021 have been rolled forward. 

Minute 165.2 - Petition – Hamerton Road and Station Road – Request by Cllr Lauren 
Sullivan

Cllr Sullivan stated that it was unfortunate that funding had not been received for the 
“Dragons Den” style meeting which was confirmed by the Schemes project Manager (KCC). 
Cllr Sullivan requested that the officer continue to pursue future funding options to enable 
this scheme to be progressed. 

Claire provided LS with a design proposal to put to the residents under an informal 
consultation.  Ian Grigor new PM is due to carry forward LS requests.

Minute 150 – Highways Works Programme 2019/20 onwards Bus Hub at Garrick Street 

Following a question on an update with regard to taxies, the Parking & Environmental 
Enforcement Services Manager advised that the formal consultation had to be undertaken 
and the results of the consultation would be used to formulate how the Bus Hub progressed. 
The outcome of the consultation would be the subject of a report to a future meeting of the 
Board. 

Paper Update provided to JTB

Minute 159. - Gravesham Highways Forward Works Programme 2019/20 onwards 

Church Path/South Kent Avenue Lights The District Manager (Gravesham)(KCC) advised 
that the power box on South Kent Avenue had been made safe. With regard to the feeder 
post damage, parts had been ordered and their arrival was now imminent. the restrictions 
placed in Albion Terrace and Norfolk Road to the relevant Project Manager. 

Works to South Kent Avenue have been completed and the feeder pillar has been replaced. 

173. Reports from Officers 173.1 Bath Street - Fastrack Infrastructure Scheme

Following a question on whether the Red Route would be removed, the District Manager 
(Gravesham)(KCC) advised that the Red Route might be removed and could be replaced by 
one Fastrack. However, the officer undertook to check that this information was correct when 
he met with Graham Killick next week. The Chair requested that Graham Killick be invited to 
attend an appropriate future meeting of the Board. 

173.2 Highway Forward Works Programme - 2019/20 onwards



 The District Manager – Gravesham (KCC) undertook to follow up on Priest Walk.
 An update was requested on the street light column replacement half lamp post in 

London Road St Marks and the District Manager (Gravesham)(KCC) agreed to look 
into this matter. 

 KCC had been in correspondence with the owners with regard to flooding outside the 
garage on Perry Street and a cleansing crew had been sent in. However, problems 
had been identified and KCC had had to block the access to the garage causing the 
situation to become heated. KCC was currently looking for a resolution to this issue 

Bullet point 2 – No update provided however this will be provided outside JTB 

Bullet Point 3 - The cleansing of the channel appears to have been undertaken. Stewards 
have visited 3 times and no water appears to be overflowing from the forecourt. This is still 
being monitored though to make sure there is not a recurrence 

174. Issues raised by Councillors with the approval of the Chair 

(a) Presentation on Whitehill and Sun Lane Traffic Issues – Cllr Tony Rana

The Schemes Project Manager (KCC) thanked Cllr Rana for his presentation and reported 
that at ATC had been requested on these routes (including Sun Hill) which would take place 
in the next three months and the results would include any speeding issues, capacity etc. 
She explained that an ATC was a traffic count over the period of a week which also counted 
different categories of vehicle i.e. car, van, bus, lorry etc. It was agreed that the results of the 
ATC be shared with Cllr Rana. It was noted that the officer had previously discussed this 
matter with Cllr Ridgers and Cllr Morton. 

Cllr Rana was invited to a site meeting with the District Manager (KCC) and the Schemes 
Project Manager (KCC) and it was suggested the site visit take place at peak usage times 
such as the rush hour and school drop off/pick up. 

The Parking & Environmental Enforcement Services Manager offered to attend the site 
meeting in his parking and enforcement role. The Parking & Environmental Enforcement 
Services Manager also noted that he managed patrols to check on parking issues around 
local school and undertook to check with regard to Whitehill School and would send any 
appropriate information to Cllr Rana.

Following a suggestion by Cllr Rana about alterations to the bus route, the Schemes Project 
Manager (KCC) undertook to contact Arriva to discuss. 

The Schemes Project Manager (KCC) noted that the presentation had mentioned the 
existence of video recordings of speeding incidents and Cllr Rana offered to speak with the 
resident with a view to KCC officers having sight of these. 

The District Manager (KCC) supported the holistic approach as suggested in the 
presentation and noted that off-street parking in this area needed planning permission to be 
sought from the Borough Council. However, he undertook to take this forward together with 
potential improvements in on-street parking arrangements and would submit a report 
containing options to a future meeting of the Board.

ATC survey took place the week commencing 19th March on Sun Lane and Whitehill, results 
have been shared with Cllr T Rana on the 23rd April.  



A full site walkthrough took place on the 29th of April 2021 with Schemes Project Manager 
KCC, District Manager KCC, District Engineer KCC, Cllr T Rana and Cllr Morley.  Site follow 
up email sent to Councillors on the 10th May.

Awaiting Ordnance Survey Data for Southern end of Whitehill, KCC will share once 
available. 

(b) Issues regarding Lower Higham Road, Chalk Road, Havisham Road and Orlick 
Road – Cllr Leslie Hills

The Chair requested that Cllr Hills and appropriate officers meet to discuss this matter. 

The District Manager (Gravesham) reported that he had looked into the source and reasons 
for the water on the footpath. Slab removal and replacement with tarmac had been 
programmed and the drain would be relocated. The officer noted that the new budgets would 
become available in April. 

Double yellow line and collision data review ongoing.  The three roads have been added to 
the DYL monitoring list any supporting evidence is to be sent to the Schemes Project 
manager to log.

175.  Any Other Business which by reason of special circumstances the Chair is of 
the opinion should be considered as a matter of urgency.

The Committee Services Officer undertook to email the information to appropriate officers

The Committee Services Officer emailed the Gravesham Cycling Forum following the 
meeting and invited them to attend the next meeting of Gravesham Joint Transportation 
Board on 25 May 2021. 

Matters Arising – Points raised during the meeting of Tuesday, 25 
May 2021

Minute 174 (b) – Issues regarding Lower Higham Road, Chalk Road, Havisham Road 
and Orlick Road– Cllr Leslie Hills 

Cllr Hills requested an update for when the ‘Keep Clear’ road marking would be placed 
outside 154 Lower Higham Road as the disabled resident in that premises was still having to 
put up with vehicles parked at the bottom of his properties steps. Cllr Hills advised that the 
District Manager – Gravesham (KCC) had previously said KCC were waiting for better 
weather, but Cllr Hills requested a date that he could feed back to his constituent. 

The Chair agreed that the matter would be raised with the District Manager – Gravesham 
(KCC) and the Schemes Project Manager (KCC).

No further update available. 

Previous set of Gravesham JTB Minutes 02 December 2020 - 159. Gravesham 
Highway Forward Works Programme -2019/20onwards – Old Road East 

County Cllr Ridgers advised that a resident on Old Road East contacted the Board last year 
about speeding vehicles on Old Road East which had been left without a resolution. The 
District Manager – Gravesham (KCC) was asked to respond to the resident in question as 



County Cllr Ridgers had agreed to use some of his Member fund to pay for a traffic survey 
however neither the resident nor County Cllr Ridgers received a response.  

County Cllr Ridgers advised that the resident had written three more times and the Schemes 
Project Manager (KCC) had been contacted who had promised she would look into the 
issue. County Cllr Ridgers requested an update form KCC on the matter at the next Board 
meeting. 

Whitehill Road – Right turn buildout enhancement is currently being designed by one of our 
engineers. 

 Sun Lane – crossing enhancements at the roundabout with Kitchener avenue, design due for 
checking Aug 21.

 The roundabout at Old Road East/White Hill Road configuration – could be put forward for Local 
Transport Plan funding LTP for a possible 22/23 scheme.  This is subject to the new PM Ian’s 
overview.

Minute 150 – Highways Works Programme 2019/20 onwards Bus Hub at Garrick Street

Cllr Khabra requested an update on whether or not taxis would be allowed to pass through 
the bus gate in Garrick Street. 

The Parking & Environmental Enforcement Services Manager advised that he had requested 
a meeting with KCC to through discuss how the bus gate would operate, but a response had 
not been received yet. The bus hub was not going live until November 2021 so there was 
still time to get processes in place. 

No further update available. 

173. Reports from Officers 

Kent Highways Update Report 

The Committee were presented with an update report from KCC Highways on the 
Transportation and Safety Schemes and the Combined Member Grant Programme. 

County Cllr Sullivan suggested that when the KCC officers could not attend the Board 
meeting, a more senior officer such as Simon Jones should be invited to attend. 

No further update available. 

Matters Arising – Points raised during the meeting of Wednesday, 
08 September 2021 

5. Matters Arising from Previous Meetings 

Cllr Hills raised concern regarding the walkway outside of 203 Lower Higham Road as the 
repair work that was promised to be completed by July 2021 had not been carried out; the 
previous minutes reflected the original concern raised by Cllr Hills. Cllr Hills advised that the 
owner of 203 Lower Higham Road had passed away, but the pavement still posed a 
significant danger to pedestrians that had to walk over it, particularly with winter approaching 



as there was the potential for ice to form where the water had built up. Cllr Hills had also 
spoken to Claire Venner about the issue and been promised a response. 

District Manager and Engineer to visit site and defect works as this should have ben 
completed as promised

The Parking & Environmental Enforcement Services Manager informed the Board that Claire 
Venner had left KCC and taken up a new role at Tonbridge & Malling Council. The Parking & 
Environmental Enforcement Services Manager promised to circulate details of her 
replacement to the Board once he had them. 

Ian Grigor is the New Schemes Planning and Delivery Project Manager

Following a discussion by the Board, concerning the lack of KCC officers in attendance to 
answer important questions, it was agreed that an email would be sent to the Chief 
Executive (GBC) detailing the Boards concerns around the lack of KCC officer attendance 
and lack of responses to issues raised by Members. The Board requested that the email of 
concern be forwarded to the Chief Executive (KCC) by the Chief Executive (GBC) along with 
the minutes/matters arising of this meeting attached to the email with a request to have 
responses to each outstanding action. 

“On 02 September a letter was sent to Simon Jones from Stuart Bobby highlighting the 
Chair’s and the Board’s concerns at the recent lack of attendance by KCC officers, also 
included were the relevant outstanding KCC agenda items that required KCC input.

Stuart Bobby has not had a formal reply as yet but he has had discussions/meetings with 
Simon Jones on other matters in the meantime.  During these unrelated discussions, JTB 
was briefly discussed and Simon Jones indicated that he was prepared to exercise some 
flexibility on KCC Officers attending in person meetings as well as confirming he would 
formally reply to the letter.  Stuart Bobby has made Simon Jones aware that the JTB of 1 
December will be held in person and has reminded Simon Jones of those comments; 
requesting therefore that KCC Officers are present at the meeting on 1 December in person.  
At the time of writing this update confirmation had not yet been received back in relation to 
that request.”

8a. Gravesend Bus Hub 

The Parking & Environmental Enforcement Services Manager informed the Board that he 
had received a partial response today concerning taxis being allowed trough the bus gate at 
Barrack Row. The Board were advised that KCC had sent details to the KCC TRO 
Coordinator, to detail how the ANPR enforcement would operate and if any modes or 
transport or vehicles would be exempt from the bus gate restriction. The Parking & 
Environmental Enforcement Services Manager proposed to KCC that cyclists and taxi 
drivers should be allowed through the bus gate; it was hoped that KCC would provide an 
answer to that proposal by the next Board meeting so that it could be reported to Members. 

No further update available. 

8. Parking Amendment Order 



The Parking & Environmental Enforcement Services Manager explained that he had spoken 
with the relevant TRO Coordinator last week who advised that he was waiting for the lining 
team to confirm a date when the lines  would be installed. Once the lining work is completed 
KCC will ‘Make’ the Order and the restrictions will come into force. The TRO Coordinator 
had chased the issue several times already with the person responsible for the lining 
contract. The Parking & Environmental Enforcement Services Manager advised that it would 
be best for Cllr Sullivan to contact Nicola Floodgate to get a better response on the matter.  

No further update available. 

12. AOB 

Cllr Meade, through the Chair, asked that the Committee Team make contact with KCC to 
inquire why KCC aren’t publishing Gravesham JTB meetings as public meetings. 

KCC Democratic Services Team advised that the calendar of meetings on their website only 
listed the date/time of JTB meetings; it was not their practice to advise whether it was public 
or private.   


